
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 9:55 AM 

Subject: [External] Harvard MBAs Supporting Small Businesses: Assistance with PPP loans 

  

CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify sender. 

Advantage Valley has been contacted by a group of Harvard MBA students that is leading a pro bono service 

for small businesses called MBAs Fight COVID. The program has over 150 MBA students from across the 

country that are volunteering their time to provide pro bono assistance to small businesses in need during the 

COVID-19 pandemic. The students have worked with over 400 businesses across the country, largely in 

accessing federal funding programs (PPP, EIDL) and answering questions on PPP forgiveness. Students are 

committed to spending ~1-3 hours on each project to help answer questions and help small businesses access 

these programs. 

Many of our small businesses do not have strong banking relationships, and therefore, have not been able to 

access PPP. Please note that these students are very adept at connecting businesses to nontraditional lenders 

such as Pay Pal, Intuit, Credibly, Blue Vine, etc. which is a great value added serve they can provide. If you 

know small businesses that may be interested in receiving assistance from an MBA student, please have them 

fill out the short form 

linked https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd9ZCJF5gWIfLFtaJrDyLHUtI2zZk5RW2lpqH1h7d

cmPTC0dQ/viewform  Students will be in touch shortly after the business fills out the form. Feel free to 

distribute to your network as you think this service will be helpful. There is available funding, but it will go 

quickly and we expect it to be gone by mid-June.  So it’s very important to act now on this information. 

Please distribute this information widely.  The Harvard team has set a goal of helping 100 West Virginia 

businesses within the next two weeks.  With your help they can easily exceed their goal. 

  

Sent on behalf of WVEDC by: 

David Lieving, President/CEO 

Huntington Area Development Council 

www.hadco.org     

916 Fifth Avenue, Suite 400 

Huntington, WV   25701 

(304) 525-1161 (office) 

(304) 541-8957 (mobile) 

dlieving@hadco.org 

  

Follow us on Facebook at facebook.com/HADCOWV 

Follow us on Twitter @HADCO_WV 
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